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Third Sunday in Advent 
15th December 2019  -  Liturgical Year A 

Next Sunday is the FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
Today is Gaudete Sunday 

This week:   
 Today:  Advent Devotions [with Benediction] at 3.00 p.m. 
 Monday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Tuesday:  Mass in St Paul’s Academy at 8.25 a.m. 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
    Charismatic Prayer Group at 7.30 p.m. 
 Wednesday: Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Thursday;  Mass at 9.30 a.m. [with school] 
 Friday  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Saturday:     Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
    Vigil Mass at 6.00 p.m. 
  Next Sunday: Masses at 9.30 and 11.00 [Fourth Sunday in Advent] 
 
Mass is celebrated each weekday at 1.00 p.m., in St Andrew’s Cathedral, except on 
Saturdays when Mass is at 10.00 a.m., followed by Confessions. 
   

Each weekday we will recite the rosary at 
9.10 a.m., before Morning Mass, unless there 
is a funeral or School Mass 

Please remember to talk to God when you 
come into the Church, let God talk to you 
during Mass, then talk to one another  af-
ter Mass 



Of your charity, please pray for: 
Our recently deceased: William Nelson 
and for all whose anniversaries occur at this time:  Marie Young, Sr Thomas Galligan OSC, 
Margaret Rice, Anne Slane, Nina Hopkins, Beat Carroll & RogerSarti 
or those sick in hospital:  Mgr Peter Smith [Glasgow], Mark Winter, Aaron Smith, Orryn Glancy, & 
Maureen Curtis 

and all those who are sick or housebound in our parish and receive the Eucharist each 
Sunday. 

If someone is sick at home, please let Fr Ken or Deacon Charles know. 
 
 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
£1075.10 [Gift Aid was £572] 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Our Adoration will resume in the New year 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY today at 11 o’clock Mass  
 

 Food Bank  THANK YOU 
 

Over the last four weeks our parishioners have been extremely 
generous, enabling us to deliver approximately 50 bags and boxes 
filled with food items to the Dundee Food Bank for Christmas.   
Below is a copy of a letter of thanks from the Foodbank organisers. 
Thank you again. 
 
Dear friends, 
On behalf of the Dundee Foodbank. I would like to express our gratitude 
for your generous donations.  These will supply clients with a nutritionally 
based three day emergency food parcel. 
As you are aware Dundee Foodbank  is committed to providing 
emergency food relief to individuals, couples and families experiencing 
hardship throughout the city of Dundee and it’s surrounding area.  In 
2018 we were able to assist 9,500 people with a non- perishable food 
provision and we are currently feeding 200 persons per week.  Clients 
can only access the Foodbank on three separate occasions over a six 

month period. This donation enables us to continue to address this growing need and feed so many 
local people who are in crisis and experiencing food poverty. 
Once again, thank you for supporting the charity. It is greatly appreciated. 
Kind regards , 
Kenneth Linton 
Manager, Dundee Foodbank 

 
                                             CHRISTMAS MASSES 
     Christmas Eve  -  Mass at 6.00 p.m. 
     Christmas Eve  -  Mass at 8.30 p.m. 
     Christmas Day  -  Mass at 10.00 a.m. 

 
 



 

 
ADVENT IN ST PETER AND PAUL’S 

This Sunday in Advent we will have Evening Prayer and Benediction at 3.00 p.m. Youth for 
Lourdes Carol Concert on the fourth Sunday. All at 3.00 p.m. With all the commercial hype 
leading to Christmas, we can miss out on this important season of preparation. This is an 
opportunity for us to reflect on the meaning of this special season, and take time out to 
prepare properly for the birth of Our Saviour. Please make an effort to take part in these 
services. 
 
Light the Advent candle three 
Think of heavenly harmony 
Angels singing Peace on earth 
At the Blesses Saviour’s birth 
Candle, candle burning bright,  
shining in the winter night.  
Candle, candle burning bright,  
fill our hearts with Christmas light.  
 
 
 
 
We will erect our Manger Scene on Monday of this week. You 
are invited to bring a Poinsettia, in remembrance of a loved 

one to Mass next Sunday  and place  it at the manger. 
 
 
 
 
YOUTH FOR LOURDES  
Our Youth for Lourdes Carol Service will be next Sunday at 3.00 p.m., 
and there will be mince pies and mulled wine in the Hall after the 
Service. 
There is no charge for the Carol Service but you will be invited to make a 
donation to YOUTH FOR LOURDES. This assists the young people who 
travel to Lourdes with the Diocesan Pilgrimage to help with the sick 
pilgrims. 
 

 
Today is GAUDETE SUNDAY  -  third Sunday in Advent. 
 
Gaudete Sunday is a counterpart to Laetare Sunday, and 
provides a similar break about midway through a season 
which is otherwise of a penitential character, and signifies 
the nearness of the Lord's coming. 
The third candle is pink and symbolizes joy. It is called 
the “Shepherd's Candle,” and is pink because rose is a 
liturgical colour for joy. ... The white candle is placed in 

the middle of the wreath and 
lit on Christmas Eve. This candle is called the “Christ 
Candle” and represents the life of Christ.  
 



Rejoice in the Lord 
“Be strong and do not fear! 
Here is your God.” Today is 
called Rejoicing Sunday. Today 
the candle on the Advent 
Wreath is pink, not purple as 
on the other three Sundays of 
Advent. It is meant to express 
our joy at the nearness of 
Christ’s birthday. 

Some people seem to be happy 
by nature; others mournful by 
nature. Here is the story of a 
priest who always preached 
mournful sermons. He was 
asked by his parish priest to 
preach about St. Joseph instead, as he was a cheerful man. The following Sunday the 
priest spoke about Joseph who happened to be a carpenter and as a result spent a lot of 
his time making coffins and here we go again with sad, sad tales. 

Here are three impressions about happiness. First, that happiness is right here and now.. 
We convince ourselves that life will be better when we get married, have a baby, then 
another. Then we are frustrated that the kids are not old enough and we will be more 
content when they are. After that we are frustrated that we have teenagers to deal with. 
We will certainly be happy when they are out of that stage. We tell ourselves that our life 
will be complete when our spouse gets his or her act together. The truth is there is no 
better time to be happy than right now. 

Second, ‘If you are happy, let your face know.’ Maybe we could begin to be more joyful by 
taking a peek in the mirror and asking ourselves: does my face look like the face of 
someone who has heard the good news of the Gospel, namely that I am loved 
unconditionally by God? 

Third, joy will come to us if we set about actively trying to create it for others. If I go 
about my life demanding that others carry me rather than seeking to carry them; feeding 
off others rather than feeding them; demanding that others meet my needs rather than 
trying to meet theirs, joy will never find me no matter how hard I party or try to crank up 
good cheer. 

Could the Baptist have doubted? 
Why did the Baptist send his urgent question from his prison cell to Jesus: “Are you He that is to 
come?” Hadn’t John recognised our Lord as the Messiah several months previously, at the Jordan, when 
he proclaimed Him publicly as the Lamb of God? Did John, faced with almost certain death under 
Herod, have doubts or second thoughts about Jesus? Some say no, John only asked the question for the 
sake of his followers, who needed confirmation of their faith from Christ himself. But if John did have 
doubts, it was because of the peaceful way that Jesus behaved, not at all like the violent revolutionary 
the Jews expected as their Messiah. Jesus told him what God’s messenger would be like: healer of the 
sick, consoler of the suffering, preacher of freedom and truth to the poor. In this way, John’s faith in 
Jesus was made strong, enabling him to stick to his guns and accept a martyr’s death. 


